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The Be&i property co&s of 5 mineral claims covering 700 bedares, located in the 
Omineca Mining District, 5 kilometres no&east ofAiken tie on the Omineca I)evelop~ Road 
250 kilometresnortb ofFort St. Jam% B.C. 

The property covers a belt of volcanic and w rocks Gtb showings of copper. gold 
and pyrrbotite-tic& massive sulpbides centred on Polaris Creek The area was prospected by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company (CM&S) ia the 193Us. and *cant showings ofgold, 
copper and silver-lead-tic were discovered on Polaris and adjacent htpiter Creeks. 

In the Polaris Creek Area on and adjacent to the Be&i ri2. #3: #4 and $10 claims a siii&ied 
and carbonatized contact zotte between ma~Xc volcanic and elastic Wtaty rocks has been naced 
bq’ airborne and ground geophysical w-q% (magnetic, VLF-EM and electromagnetic) for 
approximately 3 kilometxes. ShoGngs of massive sulphide (pynhotite-pytief tie metres in thickness 
are exposed in Polaris Creek Canyon in the favourable contact area. Also in Polaris Creek 
approximateb 850 metres above the massive sulpbide zone? CM&S fomtd the “Disco\-cry Zone” 
(BCEMPR Property Files), an area of quartz-carbonate veining in ar@e measuring 35 by 6 uxtres. 
carrying pyrite, arsenopyrite> pyrthotite, galena, sphale&e. chalcop~tie and minute particles of &ee 
gold. Samples f?om the veins yielded assays of up to 10 15 g t Au. One hundred metres above the 
“~overy Zone”: CM&S trenched a base metal occummce called the “Natmy Zone”. where a 20 to 
100 centimetre thick zone containing cbalcopyrite. pyrite and pyrrhotite yielded assays of 3.Wo Cu. 
2. I g;t Au and 20.0 gt Ag across 0.6 metres. No drining has been undertaken to date by CM&S or any 
of the other praious operators despite the higbiy encouraging rewlts 

The Bessbi Property was staked by RH McMillan and R Keefe in 1992 and subsequent 
optioned by LIentooia Resources Ltd. ltt February 1993, an airborne electromagnetic_ magwtic attd 
VLI-EM survey commtsa ‘oned by Dentonia was flown ovex the property. In August of 1993. the 
author (RHM) and Mr. Keefe completed Glt geochemical, litbogeochemical and litbogeochemical 
smveys and bmited ground magnetic and VLF-EM surveys. 

Between 4 and 7 August 2000, the claim owners(RHM and Mr. Ralph Keefe) compk~ed silt 
geochemical(~2 1 samples), lithogeochemical(2 samples) and wil(38 samples) survey on the property. 
Prospectiug was undertaken where areas of bedrock and float have been exposed by tie active logging 
operations. Samples of cberty mangaaifzrous and fixmginous float returned low values in base and 
precious metals. However highly anomalous results (up to 476 ppm copper and 122 1 ppb &iher) were 
encountered in silt geochemical samples fiom the upper end of a creek which drains a cc-incident 
electromagnetic-magnetic anomaly along strike Erom the mass&e pynhotite-pJGte horizon =bicb 
outcrops in Polaris Creek canyon The eleztrotnagwtiwnagnetic anomaIy is located on a low till- 
covered ridge behveen two Snan creeks. The current lo&g operations provide excellent access to 
the area. 

A modest drill program (approximately 400 metres in 3 holes) is recommended to test for 
VMS-style mineralizatiou associated with the geochemical and geophysical anomalies along aike from 
the mashe sulphide mineralization eqosed in Polaris Creek 





1 - WT’RODI:CTION 

The Be&i Property was staked by Mesas Ralph Keefe and the amber (RHM) in 1992 to 
cover geophysical anomalies related to a Be&i-we VMS air-t centred on Polaris Creek and 
a greenstone-gold enviroment on Jupiter Creek. Smce that time. various tenores have beRl abandoned 
and ronaked. with the currem Be&i claims covering most of the key soil geochemical and 
electromagnetic-magnetic anomalies associated with the VMS environment. Mr. William Haleran and 
parmers own the Poll to 3 claims which cover the Polaris and Jupiter gold showings The Ha&ran 
claims were part of an earlier join ventme agreement and can likely be re-optioned on reasonable terms 
ifrequired 

Much of the information presented in this report is derived tiom the smuces referenced in 
Section 13 of tbii repon. In addition portions of this report, in particular the sections on the location. 
geoloe. physical setting and history of the property are derived partially or verbatim horn a report by 
carter (19933. 

L - LOCXTION AND ACCESS 

The Be&i property is located 340 kilometres northwest of Prince George (Figure I ). The 
mineral claims are immediateiy north of Lay Creek. and between 3 and 6 kilomztres north of .&ken 
Lake (Figure 2) in NTS 9SC:5 at latitude 58 degees 26 minutes North and 125 degrees 45 minutes 
Wes. 

The property is readily accessible by w~ay of the Omineca Mining Access Road (OMAR) which 

passes within a few hundred metres of the southern part of the claims (Figure 2). Two principal routes 
are available, one by way of active logging roads some 250 km in length down the west side of 
Williston Lake to a point 160 km. north of Prince George on bighway 97. IIe second is via the 
traditional OMAR road south to &nnmsen Landing and Fort St. James, a distance of approximately 
335 km 

Findlay Forest Products is active& 10-g the area covered by the claims and excellent road 
access is available to most areas. 

Accommodation and some supplies are available by prior arrangement at a road siop-restaurant 
3 km east of Aiien Lake and at Osilinka Camp, operated by Finlay Forest Products and situated some 
50 !m~. southeast of the property (Fwe 2). 

3 - MINERAL PROPERTY 

The Be&i Proper& consists of two G-post mineral claims of 15 and 10 tis each and three 2- 
post mineral claims located-in the Omineca Miuing Division of British Columbia. Messrs. R KeeG and 
R H McMillan are tenure holders to three I-post claims (Be&i %A, and 10) and three 2-post claims 
(Be&i i#s 2,3 and 4). The claims cover an area tot&g 700 hectares. The WL 1.2 and 3 claims are 





owed by Mr. W~H. Haileran and partners and were part of an earlier joint venture agreement \+ith 
Messrs Keefe and the author (RHM). 

AU the mineral claims w-ere located in accordance witb the procedures specilied by the tieral 
Tenure Act Re-@ations of the Province of British Cohunbia The Be&i #Z, #3 +I_ ;i8A and 10 were 
staked by Mr. Keefe and the author and the claim posts and lines of the POL I,2 and 3 w-ere located 
by the author (RHM) or Mr. Keefe during the course ofthr work on the Be&i claims. 

The disposition ofmineral claims comprising the property are sbown on Fiie 3 and details 
are as foIlows: 

Claim Na Record Number L&s Work Recorded To 

BESSHI X2 370840 1 200@08/05 

BESSHI ~3 370841 I 200+08/05 

BESSHI ti 370842 I 2OOGO8/05 

BESSHI :XA 320683 10 2001.08/19 

BESSHI 2 10 320684 15 2cuO 08322 

The Besshi $2. $3. +I and + 10 claims are contiguous with overlapping boundaries and as such 
constitute a ‘Group”. The Be&i it8A is separate and located approximately 800 me&es west ofthe 
western boundary ofthe Be&i #3 claim 

Be Be&i property is situated OII a relativeiy gentle south-facing slope in the lower reaches of 
the Lay Range. iumudately north of Lay Creek an east-flosiog tributary of Mesilioka River (Figures 
2_ 3). The broad Lay Creek valley is broken by deeply incised (+I00 m&es deep) canyons along both 
Lay and Polaris Creeks (Figure 3). Elevations range &om slightly more than 1000 me&es in the south- 
eastern property area to about 1450 Illetres along the nor&m boundary. 

Prior to logging an open forest cover of spruce_ pine. fir and poplar extends over most of the 
property. Bedrock is best exposed in the canyons along Lay Creek aad the two principal tributaries - 
Polaris and Bw Creeks Overburden, consisting of gravel and a ranges in thickness form a few 
centimetres to more than 30 metres and obscures more than 95% of the property area. Excellent 
bedrock exposures are present in the canyon w-ails of Lay and Polaris Creeks. 

The earliest recorded mining actiGty in the general area ofAiken Lake took place io 1899 and 
was directed towards placer gold on Jim May Creek a triiutaq of O&&a River. Prospecting for lode 
deposits initiated t.hrougJ~out north-central British Cohnnbia by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company (CM&S) in 1927> was successful in the discovery of a number of mineral showings inch&g 
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the Jupitsr and Polatis gold-sih:er prospects. Se~~eral of the Polaris showings are ioctuded r&in &ms 
of the preseut Be&i property 

Work by CM&S on these two prospects continued through the 1930’s aad included sur%ce 
strippig, haDd trenching and more than 500 metros ofunderpound development on the Jupiter 
prospect and hand trenching and 45 metres of uadeqground crosscutting cm the Polaris prospect 4 km 
to the east. 

Both prospects lay dormant until 1975: when a large block of claims located by Susie Gold 
Mioes Ltd included most ofthe preseot Besshi property (BCEMPR Assessment Report 6037 and 
4607). Work by this company in 1976 and 1977 was directed towards assessing the potential for 
porph>n copper-molybdenum tieralization and included geological mapping, magnetometer and 
VLF-EM surveys and soil sampling over a large area north of Lay Creek behrrren Beny and Polaris 
CEdS 

Claims were relocated over the same general area by Golden Rule Resources in 1980. The 
precious metals potential ofthe Jupiter and Polaris prospects was the main focus of attention and work 
through 1983 inclouded soil geochemish)i and geophysical surveys centred on the two priGpal tieral 
showiogs. construction of a 1 km tote road linking the Jupiter workings with the Omioeca road and 
some re-sampling oftbe main Jupiter adit (BCEMPR Assessment Repon 11251). 

Skylark resources Ltd. re-located essentially the same ground in 1987 and completed soil and 
stream sediment geochemistry north and south of Lay Creek (BCEMPR Assessmeat Report 17457). 

Prospecttog and limited rock sampling was carried out by Mister W. H Haneran in the area of 
the Jupiter and Polaris showings following the location of claims in 1990. 

In February 1993: Demo& Resources Ltd. commissiorted Geonex Aerodar Inc. to complete a 
helicopter mounted magnet&electromagnetic-VLF-EM suney over the property (WolIhaq 1993; 
McMillan. 1993a). In the smvey, a total of 125 line kilometres was flown, and a sate&e-based global 
positioning device (GPS) was utilised for accurate location ofthe anomalies In Au@ 1993. Dmtooia 
engaged the author (RHM) and Mr. Ralph Keefe to undertake ground geocbemical and geophysical 
surveys w&h included silt geochemistry (60 samples)~ lithogeochemistry (18 samples) and 2 km of 
mag~~etic and VLF-EM suneying (M&&n, 1993b). Tbe results of the survey have been tiled as 
assessment work Gth the Ministry. 

l&e earliest government geological work in the area was published in 1940 by Douglas Lay of 
the B. C. Departmat of ties (Lay, 1940). The area was mapped at a scale of 1:253.400 by the 
Geological Survey of Canada do published Memoir 274 (Roots 1954) in 1954. More recently: the 
area was mapped by the B. C. GeologicaJ Survey at a scale of 1:50,000 (Fe 1992). 

6 - REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETllBG 

The A&en Lake area, which straddles the boundary between the Intermontane aod Omineca 
Cqstalline tectonic belts, features a number of diverse geological t-es 

The area southwest of Mesilinka river and A&en Lake, including the present Besshi property 
(Fi-+re 2). is underlain by late Triassic to early Jorassic Takla Group volcanic and lesser sedimentar?; 
rocks which lie along the eastem margin of the mainly cowal Hogem gzmitk intrusive complex 





The.e itmusive and layered rock% patt of Quesnel terraor. are in apparent &ii contafl uith a 
late Paleozoic. island arorelated &tic and volcaniclastic sequence northeast of Mesilinka River and 
Lay Creek. Tkis older sequence, part of Harper Ranch terrane, underlies the cuttral pan of the Lay 
Range between Lay Creek and Swmnell River and is cored by the northwest-trmding I4 x 4 km 
&&an-type Polaris lJhtam& cmnplex of late Triassic age (Nixon et aI, 1990). 

The eastern margin ofHarper Ranch terrane is along Swanneil River (Fiie 2) north of hbich 
older. Iate Proterozoic Inginika Group ciastic and carbonate sedimentary rocks of Cassiar terrane are in 
thrust fiuh contact with younger rocks. 

Harper Ranch terrane was praiously included with Queslel terrane seqences of the 
lntetmontane tectonic belt but is now thought to represent the westem margin ofthe Omineca 
CqstaIiine belt (Nixon et aI. 1990; Ferri et al 1991). 

A regional northwest-trending strucrural grain is imparted by major dextral and thrust t?mlts 
separating the various geological terranes. and by tiuking; shearing and chic trends wthin the 
nrious terranes and the northwest trends of the Polaris uitramafic and Hogem gmnitic intrusive 
complexes. 

The Aken Lake area is well known for the number and variety of its mineral deposits and 
occurrences. The most prevalent are copper (gold) showtigs developed in iixture zones and marginal 
to satelliiic intrusions in Takla Group volcanic rocks peripheral to the eastern margin of the Hogem 
innutie complex 

Quartz veins containing pyrite: chalcop~tie, magnetire and molybdenite and locally gold values 
are numerous in Takla volcanic rocks west of Aiken Lake. Several magnetite lodes ti volcanic rocks in 
the same general area are known to contain locally sign&ant concentrations of copper and gold. 

Quartz-carbonate veins occupying shear zones and containing gold-silver v&es are developed 
in Takla Group volcanic-sedimentary sequences in the southern Lay Range north of Aiken Lake. The 
best examples are the Jupiter and Polaris prospects adjacent to the Be&i claims. 

Massive and semi-massive layers of pyrite and py&otite-pyrite containing some copper and 
gold values are known in Takla Gronp volcanic strata west of Lay Creek several kilo-s west of 
A&en Lake and in the lower part ofPolaris Creek adjacent to the Be&i property. 

The Polaris uhmmafic complex cobns some locahsed anomalous platinum group metal 
values in chromite-bearing dun&s and pymxexites (N&n et al, 1990). 

7 - PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

The principal geological elements are shoed on Figure 4. The following description is based on 
reports by Potter ( 1976): Roots (1954): and Lay ( 1940) an on mapping by the author (‘RHM) in 
August of 1993 and 1999. 

The oldest rocks, exposed in Polaris Creek, are a ma&dominated section ofbasahic tufl% and 
minor flows ~itb intercalated impnre limestones, cherty argillaceous s&stones and greywackes. Ihe 
sequence is intruded by a few dykes and two sill-like bodies of quartz monzonite and biotite porphyry 
Bedding generally strihes north to north-nor&west, with moderate dips generally to the east, although 
local open folds were noted. 
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.A prcmiwvt northuesr-trending t&b zone is 4l-exposed at the base oftbe tiplr tiatrrfal in 
Polaris Canyou. The tault mne separates the volcanic-volcaniciastic sequence to the northeast tiom a 
thick succession of black pyritic and graphytic ar&es. The contact area between the t&k volcanic 

rocks and the black argillites is marked by intense carlxnatization, diciihti0t4 pyritizatioo and 
bleaching. The steeply-dipping, northwest-trending epiclastic sequewe has an apparent thickness of 
more than 1000 metres. 

The sedimentary sequence is bounded OII the southwest by intermediate to dc ~olcark flow. 

and tuffs uhicb are variably sheared and feature locally intense chloritic and carbonate alteration. the 
latter being particularly well developed adjacent to the No. 2 “shear-zone” structure as well as on the 
tote road on the south side ofthe Jupiter adit. Small porphyritic dioritic bodies which parallel the No. 2 
“shear-zone” stnxhm are possibly imusive in origin (Roots 1954). 

The volcanic and sedimentary rocks underlying the Lay Range and extending south to Lay 
Creek were regarded by Roots (1954) as beiog of late Paleozoic age. Roots’ map shows these rocks to 
be separated 6om the late Triassic to earh; Jurassic Takla strata to the west by a fault. Mapping by 
Potter ( 1976) shows no fault or displacement of lithologies along Lay Creek More recently work by 
Ferri (personal communication) indicates that both the volcanic assemblages and the intervening 
sedimentary unit form the basal part of the Upper Triassic Takla Group. The nature ofthe sedimente 
rocks vhich include calcareous units and black pyritic fioe elastic sedimentary strata suggests 
deposiition in a back-arc environment. 

Several distinctive styles of mineralization are present in and adjacent to the Bessbi claims. 
These include a precious me&rich “shear-me” and &we veins at the hxpiter showings near Berry 
Creek To the east, in Polaris Creek canyon, several types ofmineralization outcrop. Two areas of 
Frame-controlled gold-silver mineralization is present, weakly developed porphyry copper- 
moly%deoum m&rali&on and stratiform massive and semi-massive pynhotae-pyrhe. In the upper 
section of Polaris Creek the Nannie showing is associated with cherty &e&low sediments and shows 
similarities to VMSstyle mineralimtion. 

%a) Jupiter Area 
At the Jupiter workings. the a& on the west side of Berry Creek (Figure 4) follows the ma& 

No. 2 ‘Xzin” stmcture over a strike length of more than 200 metres. The No. 2 “vein” (Lay, 1940; 
Roots. 1954) is a steeply west-dipping north-striking zone of siliceous and carbonate alteration of 
mafic volcanic and graphytiepyritic sedimentary strata. Green mica (rnariposite ?) alteration is reported 
(Roots 1954) to be present in the adit and can also be seen in similar altered rocks on the tote road on 
the south side of Lay Creek Possibly intrusive andesitic or dioitic porphyritic rock is exposed near the 
adit portal and was reported to he present in the adit workings (Roots, 1954). Widths on the No. 2 
?a’ generally averaged 0.6 metres or less, however detailed sampling by CM&S persormel in the 
1930’5 indicated better gold grades over a 30 metre strike length between 50 aud 80 metres from the 
adit portal (Lay: 1940; BCEMPR property files). The plan (BCEMPR property files) shows individual 
samples within this zone ranging up to more than 100 p/t Au over widths of several centbnetres 





Calculations b>. Gate ( 19?)_:) on 42 samples uithn one high-grade zone exposed where the dritI 
traverses the No. 2 structure. indicated an average grade of 5.3-l g/t Au and 42.46 gut Ag across an 
average width of I .3 metres along a strike length of 24.4 metres Some 30 metxes north ofthis high- 
grade sectioa a I2 ame crosscut driven east has exposed similar tierafised material fiorn which 4 
samples yielded a weighted average Fade of 15.98 pit Au and 79.2 g/t Ag over a width of 1.26 uxtres 
North of this crosscut. where the mam driff again traverses the No. 2 stmctme, samples across 0.3 to 
I .2 metre rbidths yielded ulues in the 0.7 to 2.4 gt Au range. 

The second bpe of mineralization in the Jupiter area consists of sib-er-rich fissure-veins such as 
the Numbers 1 and 3 veiur which are northeast-strikiag, southeast-dipping quartz carbonate veias 
containmg sphalerite. galena tetrahedrite and chalcopytie. Carter (1993) calculated the weighted 
average for 17 samples for the No. 1 vein over a width of 1.33 metres and a tie length of 20 me&es 
to be 0.34 pit Au and 834.2 g/t Ag. For the No. 3 vein, Carter (1993) calculated an average grade of 
2283.8 gi Ag and 0.3 1 g’t Au over and average width of0.57 metres and a strike length of 10 m&es. 

A 45 metre adit driven northeast on a continuation of the No. 3 vein structure on the east side 
ofBerry Creek (Figure 4) yielded only low v&es (Lay. 1940). 

8b) Polaris Creek Area 
As stated above. there are several showings and d&rent styles ofo&erali&ion exposed in 

Polaris Creek. Be-ginning at the uppermost end at the northern end of Polaris Creek canyor~ 
approximately 200 metres north of the upper waterfall porphyr?;-type copper-molybdenum 
mineralization is present in the northernmost _g&tic intmti-e body. A grab sample collected by Potter 
( 1976 ) returned 0.23% Cu 0.004 % MO. 5.8 git Ag and 0.1 g/t Au. 

South ofd& 150 metres above the wateti CM&S trenched a 20 cm to 1 metre thick 
showing called the Nanny Zone ubich yielded and assay of 2.1 gt Au 20 g t Ag and 3.56% Cu in a 60 
cm sample wtich contained pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Jn I993 (McMii 1993) several 

concordant hotins of semi-massive pyrrhotiepy&e associated with magnetite, minor chakopyrite 
and cherty sedimentary layers a few centimetres to a metre in thickness were ident&& however the 
Nanny showing was not ide&fied - probably because the old trenches have sloughed-in. 

Downstream. immediately above the upper mata a zone of quartz-carbonate veining called 
the “Discovery” zone was trenched by CM&S in 1932. This work exposed a network of 2 to 20 cm 
wide quartz-carbonate veins with iiae pyrite. pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, gal- sphalexite and minor free 
gold cutting dark, cakareous argillite. Samples taken by CM&S assayed as much as 1014.8 g.‘t Au and 
148 gh Ag over murow widths, how-ever most samples assayed considerably less than 1 oziton Au - 
the entire mne which was estimated to cover an area approximately 6 by 35 metres was estimated to 
ar-erage approximateb 3 &.:t Au. 

Approximately 475 metres below the “Discovety” area CM&S drove the 50 metre long Polaris 
adit into the east bank of Polaris Creek canyon in an attempt to intersed an inaccessiile vein 15 to 40 
cm in thickness which shed tahu fragments assaying between 6.85 g!t and 4 15 g/t Au. 

Jmmediately above the 3-level wata 550 metres below the Polaris adit, a 6 to 10 metre 
thick layer of massive p>xite-pyrrbotite is exposed on the west bank of the canyon. The massive 
s@hides form a north-striking 45 degree east-dipping slab which outcrops along a 40 metre strike- 
length and for 30 metres down-dip. Minor magnetite and trace chalcopyrite are associated wth the iron 





sulpbidc~. In 199 I. a +grah sample taken by W. HaIleran rerumed anomalous copper and molybdenum 
valuss of 83-t and I2 ppm respectieiy. 

Quartz-carbonate stringers containing pyrite and pyrrhotite and hosted in the sedimentary 
sequence in the lower reaches of Polaris Creek and along Lay Creek were tixmd by CM&S and 
McMillan ( 1993b) to contain only low gold and siher values. 

9 - GEOCBEMlsTRY 

Soil sample results from previous large-scale programs (Potter, 1976 - 876 samples; Fox 198 1 
- 400 samples and Fox, 1983 - 65 samples) were compiled by McMillan (1993b - Map 2). Featmed 
prominently is a northwest-treading, 1.5 long linear zone v&h anomalous cqqer (+ 120 ppm), tic (+ 
300 ppm) and mol$demnn (- 20 ppm) on the west side of Polaris Creek semiconcordant to the trend 
ofthe nlasss:e pyrrhotitepyrite body exposed in Polaris Creek Canyon. These results are summarjsed 
on Figure 5 of this report. This anomaly is largely covered by the Be&i +2 and #3 claims. 

On the east side of Polaris Creek on ground covered by the Be&i ii10 claim the work by Fox 
( loS1 and 19%) has defined two jubparallel northwest-trending Cu-Ag zones 700 metTes in length 
(Figure 5 1. The southeast anomaly extends southeast from the massive pyrite-pynhotite body in F'olaris 
Creek canqon. The stronger and better-de&ted northwest anomaly is along the strike projection of the 
Nanny and Discovery showings. Copper values are as higb as 600 ppm and silver 2.0 ppm Anomalous 
gold-in-soil anomalies are associated with tbe southeast anomaly with values as high as 165 ppb Au 
(Fox loS3). 

The northw-es anomaly was the target of the work described in this report 

10 - GEOPEYSICS 

ln previous programs (Stelling, 1977; Fox. 1981) ground VLF-EM and magnetometer satrveys 
were completed over the -grids and linear northwest-trending magnetic highs (+ 200 mmoTeslas) with 
coincident VLF-EM anomalies (Fraser filtered vahtes of more than +18) were identifted on the west 
side of Polaris Creek The geophysical anomalies coincide with the strong 1.5 kilomerre long Cu-lo- 
MO soil geochemical anomaly discussed above. 

In February ( 1993) Dentonia Mines Lrd coma&ioned Geonex Aerodat L,imited of 
Mississauga Ontario to undertake a helicopter-borne magnetic-electromagnetioVLF-EM survey over 
the property (Woolham. 1993 and MchGhaq 1993a). The survey utilised a GPS navigational system to 
locate the anomalies precisely. The survey detected co-incident electromagnetic-magnetic and VLF- 
EM anomalies along strike from the massive sulpbides exposed in Polaris creek canyon The 
electromagnetic retis also contirmed that the VLF-EM anomahes detected in the ground ntrveys are 
bedrock-related. 







11 - CI-RREX PROGR%\I 

The object of the Au_& 2000 work on the property was to take advantage of the new 
exposures and access provided by the logging operations on the property - in particular in the area of 
the long c&ncident electromagnetic-magnetic and Co-Zn soil anomalies along strike from the massive 
htphide mineralization which outcrop in Polaris Creek canyon. 

Between 4 and 7 August 2000. a total of 2 1 silt geochemical. 2 lithogeochemical and 38 soil 
samples were coUeaed 6om the Be&i %ZI $3 and “--1 claims. The sample locations are shown in 
Figure 7. Brief descriptions ofthe samples and methodology follow 

a) Liiogeochemical Samples: 
$64892 - rock chip sample of available material in a sloughed-in trench on Be&i ti &ii - 
mafic volcanic rock with 5- 10% fractur~controlled pyrite. 
~64898 - float sample of till-derive& but probably locally-derived sample of manganiferous and 
limooitic cherty sediment. No Gsiile sulphide minerals. 

b) Stream Sediment Samples: 
Twenty one stream silt samples were taken corn three separate creeks and are suffised with the 
letter S on Figure 7 and in Appendix 2. Samples were taken at 100 metre intervals on Creeks A 
and B. &ch straddles the large elecromagnetiomagnetic anomaly. All samples u~ere &om 
active meam channels. Most contained some black organic material 

c) Soil Samples: 
Thirty eight soil samples were collected at 100 metre intervals from the stream banks 
approximateiy 5 to IO metres above and immediately adjacent to the stream sediment samples 
on Creeks A and B. All samples were light brown in colour and derived from till. 

The samples were dried and suhmitted to Acme an&&al Laboratories Ltd of Vancouver and 
tested by 48 element analysis utilising the Inductively Coupled Plasma (IQ) technology with analyses 
by Emission Spectroscopy (ES) or Mass Spectroscopy (MS). 

12 - DISCUSSION 

The prospecting-geochemical sampling program descriied in this report was undertaken to 
investigate areas ofbedrock and float exposed by the active logging operations. Ahhough the road cuts 
did not penetrate to bedrock in many place some float samples of cherty oumganiferous and 
fermgjnous chemical sediment were exposed and appear to be locally derived. Analydcal results of a 
specimen submitted for assay (Lithogeochemical sample %4898) returned only low values in base and 
precious ma however it is of interest as it could represent a distal exhalite and thus probides 
support for the presence of a VMS environment in the area. 

Stream sediment samples returned some strongly anomalous results (up to 476 ppm copper 
and 122 1 ppb silver) &om the upper end of Creek B which drains the area of the co-incident 
electromagnetic-magnetic anomaly along strike from the massive pyxhotite-pyrhe mineralizxtiolization which 



outcrops in Polaris Creel canyon. The electroma-z+etic-magnetic anomaiy is located 011 a IOQ till- 
coxred ridge north of the anomalous jtream sednnent samples. 

Ibe current program has confirmed the upper Polaris Creek area as having potential for 
Be&type VMS mineralization and conhmed the conclusions and recomumdations by McMjllan 
(1993b) for a 1000 metx (Jive hole) diamond drill program to test Jive geochemkxl and 
electromagnetic-magnetic anomalies Erich extend over an length of 3 km on the hvo sides of Polaris 
Creek. However. given the Lwent economic conditions. a more modest drill program (approximately 
400 metres in 3 holes) is recommended as an initial test. 
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13 - CER-ITRCATE 

I RONALD HUGH ~McMILLANI of 6606 Mark Laue? Victoria British Columbia (V9E 2A I), do 
hereb?;certif?: that: 

I. 

7 -. 

2. 

1. 

3. 

I ant a Consukiig Geologist. registered with the Association of Professional En-tieers and 
Geoscimists of British Columbia siuce 1992. and with the .Association of Professional 
En_tieers ofOntario since 1981. 

I am a graduate ofthe Universiw ofBritish Columbia v+itit B.Sc. (Hon. Geolo~. 1962). and 
the Untie&y of Western On&o with M. SC. and Ph.D. ( 1969 and 1972) hi Mineral Deposits 
GeologJ 

I ha\~e practised my profession throughout Canada. as weil as io other areas ofthe world 
coutinuousb- since 1962. 

The foregoing report oo the BESSHI property is based on the field work carried out io the 
current program betwen August 4 and 7. as well as a mien ofpublished and unpublished 
information regarding the geolo@cal setting. .styles of mineralization and reds of prmious 

exploration proqms uithin and adjacent to the subjea property 

I am one ofthe owners ofthe BESSHI 52. $3. +4. +I0 and 8 

Victoria B. C. 
10 May 2000 



Appstdiz 1 - Anal&al Results - Lithosxochemical Sam&s 







.~~pmilix 2 - Analxtical Results - Strr3m Szdimrnt Samules 







Amendis 3 - Anahtical Results - Soil Samples 











PHCUE Nz. : 2506525463 

Menwmdwn to: Mr. Wilcox fax:(250)952rO381 
fioln: Roll McMillUl 
date: 2000/l 1127 
nhjeci : Stntemmt ofExpenditures - I3cssbiPmjec1 

Besshi Project 
Statement of Expenditures 

1999 Work 

Gasoline 
Airfhs (RHM Viotozio- P&x. George, rctum) 
Grocciies 
MC& 
Assayir1g 
Lnlmnr (RHM and RIK) - 6 day& (Au&O3 to 08) @$75O/day 
Rqmi~ wrihy tlnd dmfIlng 

Total 

$ 126.21 
273.Uf.l 
147.69 
60.16 

1411.00 
45UU.UU 

-s!u!O 

S7018.66 

25X529469 ?AGE. 01 


